




1. The sponsor applies to the manager of Operational Department for all the issue of advertisement of exhibition fair. The party of the exhibition hall will not directly accept the advertising 
application of the sponsor’s clients and suppliers.
2. As to all the information and the issue and application of advertisement, the sponsor should provide the party of exhibition hall with the size of related facilities ,the issuance area in the 
pattern of plane graph, shape, material, content, way of fixation in the pattern of stereogram for verification 10 working days in advance. The issuance will be allowed after the approval of the 
party of the exhibition hall. Except the related facilities which are approved by the party of exhibition hall ,all the other facilities will be dealt with in the form of issuing advertisement. 
3. Note: as for the fixed advertisement position which has higher safety requirements or is attached to the facilities of the exhibition hall, the manufacture and installment should be done by the 
suppliers who are recommended by the party of exhibition hall. When the position of mobile advertising which conforms to the safety regulations is verified and approved, the clients can choose 
suppliers to make, install and issue these advertisement in designated areas. As for the mobile advertisement position which has security problems or is out of the requirement for coordination 
of public area, the party of the exhibition hall is entitled to impose restrictions on the issuance or require the manufacture and installment to be done by the recommended suppliers.
4. The sponsor who chooses the suppliers of advertising at his own will should pay the position fee of advertisement according to the quotation of the exhibition hall party. If the making of 
advertisement and the service of installment are provided by the suppliers who are recommended by the party of exhibition hall, please turn to the party of exhibition hall for the information of 
correlative charges . 
5. The issuance and suspension of interior advertisement excluding LED and LCD TV advertisement should be handed in to the Operational Department 5 working days in advance . Late 
application will be charge d by extra fee of 30 percent. If the order is cancelled on the spot, 50 percent of the original lease price will be returned. 
6. The application of advertisement manufacture together with advertising pattern ,material ,content ,position and stereogram must be forwarded to the Operational Department of the exhibition 
hall 10 working days before entering the exhibition hall. As to the self-production of advertisement, the structural chart should be provided. If the advertisement involves tobacco, alcohol and 
drugs, the approval of the government should be provided. 
7. The advertising period in the unit of exhibition period lasts from the opening day to the closing day, excluding the time of entering and leaving the exhibition hall . 
8. Full payment must be made before the opening day by the Application Institution.
9. In principle, advertisement is required to use mobile facilities and must make sure that it will not do any damage to the facilities, equipment in the exhibition hall when those mobile facilities 
are used. If the advertisement which includes the contents of non-advertisement needs to be attached to the facilities, equipment in the exhibition hall, the manufacture and the installment must 
be done by the suppliers who are designated by the exhibition hall.
10. If the facilities offered by the exhibition hall are used, quotation for those facilities except the position quotation should be further discussed. 
11. If the advertisement can not be made and issued due to some unavoidable reasons, Shanghai Donghao Exhibition Co. Ltd will take no responsibilities for the consequences and loss. 
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上海世博展览馆位于世博轴西侧，紧邻中华艺术宫、世博中心以及梅塞德斯-奔驰文化中
心。上海世博展览馆共分为四个展厅。 
Shanghai World Expo Exhibition&Convention Center is located on the west side of the 
Expo Axis, close to the China Art Museum, the Expo Center and the Mercedes - Benz 
cultural center. Shanghai World Expo Exhibition&Convention Center is divided into four 
exhibition halls.

公共交通：地铁8号线          中华艺术宫站（3号口出）
                 地铁7、8号线     耀华路站（4号口出）
                 地铁13号线        世博大道站（4号口出）
Public transport：Metro Line 8,  China Art Museum station (No. 3 Exit)
                               Metro Line 7 and 8 ,Yaohua Road Station (No. 4 Exit)
                               Metro Line 13, Expo Avenue station (No. 4 Exit) 
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报价：15300 元 / 幅 / 展期
Unit Price:RMB15300yuan/exhibiton period
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报价：4032 元 / 幅 / 展期
Unit Price:RMB4032yuan/exhibiton period



规格及报价：Specification&Unit Price

3号位：宽18m×高3m    17500.00元/幅/展期 
No.3：W18m×H3m   17500.00yuan/exhibition period

2、9号位：宽15m×高3m  14350.00元/幅/展期
No.2、9：W15m×H3m   14350.00yuan/exhibition period

1、5、10号位：宽21m×高3m  20100.00元/幅/展期
No.1、5、10：W21m×H3m   20100.00yuan/exhibition period

6号位：宽15m×高3m    14600.00元/幅/展期 
No.6：W15m×H3m   14600.00yuan/exhibition period 

8、11号位：宽12m×高3m    11500.00元/幅/展期
No.8、11：W12m×H3m   11500.00yuan/exhibition period 

4、7号位：宽18m×高3m    17200.00元/幅/展期
No.4、7：W18m×H3m   17200.00yuan/exhibition period
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报价：35000 元 / 幅 / 展期
Unit Price:RMB35000yuan/exhibiton period
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报价：19300 元 / 幅 / 展期
Unit Price:RMB19300yuan/exhibiton period
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报价：620 元 / 块 / 展期（中厅）
Unit Price:RMB620yuan/exhibiton period
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中国通用机械工业协会   展览与传媒中心

地  址：北京市西城区车公庄大街 9 号院 1 号楼 2 单元 5 层 （100044）    

电  话：+86 10-88393520 转 824，810          传  真：+86 10-88393529

联系人：张华   曹冰涛

E-mail ：zhanghua@cgmia.org.cn     caobingtao@cgmia.org.cn

网  址：  www.cgmia.org.cn  

备注：通道吊旗 3 面起做，墙面吊旗 4 面起做，地贴 6 面起做

报价：10500 元 / 幅 / 展期
Unit Price:RMB10500yuan/exhibiton period


